The aim of this study is to purpose architecture for middleware for Ad-hoc Social Networks. Many social relationships in a limited geographical area are ad-hoc, e.g., in conference or tourist locations where people meet each other for a specific purpose and may not have access to Internet via Wi-Fi or mobile connection. The Ad-hoc Social Network (ASN) helps to meet temporary location-based social needs by creating a social network where likeminded users participate in social communication connected by an infrastructure-less ad-hoc network. This study presents middleware architecture for ASNs that provides software developers a platform for developing mobile apps that enable social connections. The proposed architecture is a software suite that includes an application layer, transport layer, ad-hoc social layer and ad-hoc communication layer. This study also presents different functions and features required for each layer in ASN.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional social networking applications allow users to post text, images and videos among other preconnected users. Many social networking websites, such as Facebook, Linkedin and Twitter, enable members to connect and share their information electronically with other users with whom they have a pre-established connection, or to share publicly. However, conventional social networking applications have limitations when a user wants to have a shared experience with other individuals with whom the user does not have a pre-established connection, or when users are interested only in a temporary social network. Most of the time, social networks that users are interested in are based on a specific purpose at a certain location; thus, the ASN can be very beneficial (Aneja and Gambhir, 2015; Mangla and Gambhir, 2015) . The ASN is a social network established between similar users connected by an ad-hoc communication mode. The ASN can also be useful to home consumers with door-to-door salespersons before answering their call and in some cases to check the salesperson's authenticity. Users may need a temporary social network at their business, at academic meetings and conferences, sports events, or disaster events, e.g., road accident.
Users may also share or connect with other users having similar interests by forming ad-hoc networks even when wireless coverage is poor or not available.
Further, in many parts of the world, Internet via smart phones or other portable devices is not available or affordable. According to McKinsey's (2014) report, more than 60% of the global population is still offline. Therefore, there is a need to provide social network applications that do not rely on the Internet. Social networks over an ad-hoc network can be easily formed using wireless standards like IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE 802.11a, Bluetooth (IEEE 802.15 .1), Ultrawideband (IEEE 802.15.3), IEEE 802.15.4 (Zigbee), HiperLAN2, IrDA, HomeRF, IEEE 802.16 (Broadband wireless) and IEEE 802.16a, IEEE 802.16e (Hoebeke et al., 2004) .
Various techniques have been proposed to create ASNs (Aneja and Gambhir, 2012; Gambhir and Aneja, 2013) ; however, these techniques either still exploit online social networks, e.g., Facebook or LinkedIn, or use ad-hoc networks for temporary communication, or have not provided a full system architecture to create an ASN independent of online social networks. Further, some users of online social networks may have thousands of connections; thus, synchronizing the full list of all connections of an online social network in mobile devices with limited memory also poses a challenge.
In many applications of ASNs, the number of users within even a limited range could be very large, e.g., in a concert or conference. The high density of nodes pose further challenges to create an ASN using mobile devices with limited memory and power. There is a need to configure parameter of similarity metric in the case of high node density so as to reduce the number users that are less similar. In high-density scenarios, there may be lots of replies in response to the sending profile of a user. Therefore, there is a need for a mobile device mechanism to handle these cases.
This study presents end-to-end software architecture for Ad-hoc Social Network Middleware. The presented architecture is a layered architecture that combines similar functions in one layer. Core functions e.g. profile store, privacy modules and matching engine required to establish ad-hoc social network have been combined in Ad-hoc social layer. Bottazzi et al. (2007) proposed a middleware (Socially Aware and Mobile Architecture, SAMOA) that creates anytime, anywhere social networks among users in physical proximity. SAMOA comprises a place profile, user profile, discovery profile and filtered user profile. The place profile includes a unique identifier, name, description of the place and social activities that characterize the place. The user profile includes their name, age, gender, education and interested user activities. The protocol assumes that places where users move and operate will influence their activities and interactions with other users. SAMOA managers have a discovery profile associated with each place they manage. The discovery profile defines the preferences clients must match to join the manager's social network. Therefore, SAMOA assumes that different places have different characteristics and users in those places have relationship with their current places. However, it is quite possible that different users in the same location may have different profiles or place attributes from the manager's. The proposed work in this study assumes that browsing history at a given location may give a reasonably accurate estimate of current interests and should be included in the current local profile to eliminate the need for a place profile. Podobnik and Lovrek (2011) proposed an ad-hoc social network service (ahSNS) to create and manage membership to an ad-hoc social network (ahSN). It also manages the transfer of user profiles and other user information from a social network service (SNS) and ahSN. Therefore, even though the authors proposed a mechanism for an ASN, it is only an extension of traditional social networks as profiles are transferred from a traditional social network to an ASN. This study assumes that location-based interests, along with user attributes, are more advantageous for an ASN than interests or user attributes mentioned in the profiles for traditional social networks. Thus, there is a need for architecture as proposed in this study to provide a mechanism to manage both local and global profiles. The local profile is automatically built from the search and browsing history at the users' different locations.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The global profile is a union of all local profiles and is superior to static profiles currently in use by most of social networking services. Pietiläinen et al. (2009) proposed MobiClique, a middleware for mobile social networking, to allow users to maintain and extend their online social networks without using any central server or infrastructure connectivity. The MobiClique allows the user to create a local profile by synchronizing with online social networks, e.g., Facebook and extending it through the ad-hoc network. However, MobiClique uses a store-carry-forward technique for communication and is, thus, more advantageous for disconnected delay-tolerant networks than for locationbased ASNs. Further, MobiClique also extends the traditional social network by using the same profile. Al-oqily et al. (2013) proposed that ASNs are more advantageous at places where Internet connectivity is not available, e.g., buses and trains, disaster areas, conferences and university campuses. The authors simulated an ASN with the help of GloMoSim and users' static profiles, including name, age, gender, address, interests and activities. The authors proposed a number of components required for an ASN; however, no mechanism was proposed to derive the local interests of the user. Further, the processes and components proposed by Al-oqily et al. (2013) are not easily configured by users. Dodson et al. (2011) proposed an application-level communication protocol and library for writing mobile applications for ad-hoc groups without centralized application servers. The authors proposed that applications be developed using a generic switchboard (or chatroom) service for communication, where a session initiator invites participants to join. This protocol works like a chatroom, where anyone can chat with anyone. The disadvantage of this protocol is that a user may find their profile does not match (Dodson et al., 2011) . The protocol also does not provide any method to control user privacy. Antoniadis and Courcoubetis (2006) presented a number of issues that should be considered when developing mobile social software in a multi-hop peerto-peer environment. The authors also suggested that there is a need for a mechanism that solves the technical challenges of ASNs. Trieu and Pham (2012) proposed a decentralized approach to build interest-based ASNs using peer-to-peer architecture that brings ownership of user data back to the owner. The system includes three components: user application, keychain storage and verification agents. The decentralized user application runs on a mobile device. Keychain storage is a secure place in the device to store certificates and keys. Verification agents qualify users to join and communicate with other users. The authors proposed the system to handle privacy issues; however, the system is not an end-to-end architecture that is easily customized.
Several authors (Liaqat et al., 2015; Xia et al., 2014; Liaqat et al., 2014) emphasized and proposed secure routing for ASNs. However, current architecture is very specific and lacks the functionality to configure ASNs according to users' requirements. Further, these requirements are continually changing in this dynamic world; therefore, there is a need for general middleware that provides access to users for further customization and experimentation. Rana et al. (2015) considered user context and social relations in creating ASNs. The users' context is determined by the frequency and duration of communications with others through phone calls, emails and social networks. However, user context as proposed in this study is an extension of the user's online social network. Further, there is limited scope to configure the user's context based on personal choices. Zhang et al. (2014) proposed a hierarchical system architecture involving device, network, social and application layers. However, the system assumes a centralized database of users and new users can be added from phone numbers in the contact list. Therefore, the system is more suitable to share text, images and videos with other registered users. However, the system lacks the management of social profiles and connection to users of similar interests.
The literature reviewed here has outlined existing architecture and methods for ASNs. While prior efforts have been made to propose ASN architecture, current research lacks a general middleware architecture that can be used to create ASNs with different features and provide flexibility to set certain parameters and, thus, a greater user experience. The proposed middleware architecture expands the paradigm and potential for ASNs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To design middleware architecture as it stems from solutions proposed in related work, several challenges need to be addressed. This study does not solve any specific management issues; rather, it is aimed at identifying and discussing the key components of general middleware architecture for ASNs. Middleware architecture is proposed in this study to create an ASN for mobile devices. The architecture provides functions to create and manage ASN members, exchange users' profiles and provide interaction among ASN users. The proposed architecture includes overlay modules for sharing information and managing the ASN, thereby providing a complete platform-independent solution for application developers to create ASNs and other applications.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed software architecture for ASNs comprises four layers:
• Application layer • Transport layer • Ad-hoc social layer • Ad-hoc communication layer
The ad-hoc communication layer addresses issues related to the management of the network among nodes. This layer also provides basic communication services among interested nodes. The ad-hoc social layer manages user profiles and helps to create a social network on top of the ad-hoc network. The application layer helps users use the ASN by accepting social connections and also to configure the parameters of other layers or modules. This section explains the proposed architecture using an example that includes users u 1 , u 2 , ..., u n .
Application layer:
The application layer provides an interface for managing the user profile and searches other users with similar interests. This allows the user to create an ASN for sharing text, images, video, chatting and locating similar users using GPS. The user interface also includes settings to configure the parameters of the ad-hoc social layer and ad-hoc communication layer. User u 1 may use the interface to manage their profile, e.g., the algorithm automatically creates and sets the profile based on location; however, user u 1 may use P 1 to override the default option of the local profile and select a global profile, or add keywordsinto their profile to receive connection requests from better similar users. User u 1 may also use the interface as displayed in Fig. 1 by clicking a button labeled "Click for ASN" to initiate the ASN to search users and then as an interface to chat or connect with other similar users (Fig. 1) . The profiles of similar users are received by data packets via communication path
R9.
The application layer also allows the user to set the Time-To-Live (TTL) field by processing step P2. The TTL is used by lower layers to control visibility of profile w.r.t. number of hops. The network will not distribute the profiles of users at distances more than a "hop" as defined by the TTL. For example, if a user u1 is not interested in setting up an ASN with users more than three hops away, then the user may use P2 to set the TTL for three hops and the protocol will ensure that a user receives suggestions of similar users only from within a 3-hop radius. The user may also configure similarity as medium, high, or very high in the settings tab.
Transport layer:
The transport layer provides end-toend communication for the ASN and ensures maximum throughput per connection. The transport layer protocol has a mechanism to control congestion and flow in the network. The protocol also adapts changing topology and available bandwidth. The transport layer receives similar profiles as mentioned below.
Ad-hoc social layer:
The ad-hoc social layer is an important layer from a research perspective since not much work has been proposed in terms of components or services that should be provided by this layer. This study proposes an ad-hoc social layer that includes the following components:
Profile manager: The profile manager stores and manages the user profile, which covers a variety of details, such as: name, date and/or year of birth, gender, hoc social network Middleware architecture displaying end-to-end hoc social network, wherein represent the flow of receiving and sending profile data packets from one node to another, represents processing steps, where n has a mechanism to control congestion and flow in the adapts dynamically to changing topology and available bandwidth. The transport layer receives similar profiles as mentioned hoc social layer is an important layer from a research perspective since not much work has been proposed in terms of components or services that should be provided by this layer. This hoc social layer that includes the The profile manager stores and manages the user profile, which covers a variety of details, such as: name, date and/or year of birth, gender, education, employment, friends, internet search log, browsing history (Lee and Hong, 2011) , GPS of locations visited, key attributes of profiles of persons with previous chat history in the ASN, etc. The profile can be a static profile based on user inform profile based on current GPS location, or a global profile, which is a combination of all profiles depending on the configuration provided by and Gambhir, 2014) . Profiles of other users with whom u 1 has a chat history are also maintained in the profile as it indicates that u 1 is interested in contacting persons of these profiles. The profile may be automatically configured based on GPS location as proposed in Gambhir (2014, 2015) . The profi sends an appropriate profile of the user to the matching engine in step R6 and initiates sending the profile in step S1 (Fig. 2) .
Profile store: The profile store stores the profiles of all users received by R4 and currently part of the us ASN. The received profiles are transferred to matching components. The profile store is updated dynamically based on the information received from neighbors as new members join or leave the ad Therefore, a user u1 may have profiles of a s users from the set u 2 , u 3 , ..., u n in case some decide to create an ASN.
Matching engine:
The matching engine matches the user's profile with profiles received from the profile store. Similar profiles that are similar with more than the threshold limit are transferred to "Similar Profile Store" as displayed by R7 in Fig. process can be syntax-based or semantics et al., 2010) . Syntax-based similarity lexicographically matches two values; that is, it computes the distance between two values by approximate lexicographical matching. Semantics-based similarity measures th similarity of two values even though the values are lexicographically different. The matching engine will match the profiles of u1 with all stored profiles based on the similarity options configured by simplicity, let us assume that the matching matches profiles of u 1 with u 4 and other profiles.
Similar profile store:
The similar profile store maintains those profiles that meet a minimum threshold of similarity from all received profiles. The user is prompted to create an ASN with users of stored profiles as displayed in step R8 in Fig. 2 . Therefore, the similar profile store will store profiles and contact details of and u 9 due to the fact that their profiles corresponded to the user's matching parameters. Let us assu and u 9 participated in a discussion through the contact option. The profile of u 9 will be stored to indicate that u 1 is most interested in contacting similar users of profile u 9 . education, employment, friends, internet search log, browsing history (Lee and Hong, 2011) , GPS of locations visited, key attributes of profiles of persons with previous chat history in the ASN, etc. The profile can be a static profile based on user information, a local profile based on current GPS location, or a global profile, which is a combination of all profiles depending on the configuration provided by u 1 (Aneja and Gambhir, 2014) . Profiles of other users with whom has a chat history are also maintained in the profile is interested in contacting persons of these profiles. The profile may be automatically configured based on GPS location as proposed in Aneja 2015) . The profile manager also sends an appropriate profile of the user to the matching and initiates sending the profile in
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